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Singapore and Australia 
10 December 2019 

AusGroup’s subsidiary, MAS secures a three year 
contract with Rio Tinto.  
  
 
AusGroup Limited (“AusGroup”) is delighted to announce that subsidiary MAS Australasia Pty Ltd 
(“MAS”) has been awarded a three year Rope Access Services contract with Rio Tinto. 
 
Covering a portion of Rio Tinto’s iron ore assets, MAS will leverage its expertise to deliver this 
specialised service. In addition, MAS’ strategically located premises in Karratha will play a central role 
in responding and delivering operational services for all maintenance and shutdown events.  
 
CEO and Managing Director, Shane Kimpton said, “This contract is another major step in cementing 
MAS’ reputation as a specialist services provider to a diverse portfolio of customers. MAS values 
safety and delivery excellence and this contract award is further endorsement of MAS’ capability to 
execute critical services to Rio Tinto simultaneously across multi-sites.” 
 
This marks the fourth long term maintenance, shutdown and fabrication support contract awarded to 
AusGroup in the past 5 months. AusGroup’s reputation is rapidly growing as a capable and diverse 
service provider within the Mining, LNG and Industrial sectors.  
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Issued by AusGroup Limited. 
 
For further information in Singapore, please contact Romil Singh 
T +65 6438 2990 | F +65 6438 0064 | E romil@financialpr.com.sg 
 
For further information in Australia, please contact Christian Johnstone 
T +61 8 6210 4500 | E christian.johnstone@ausgroupltd.com 
 
ABOUT AUSGROUP LIMITED 
With 30 years of experience, AusGroup is an established project and asset services provider. We create ongoing value for our clients 
across construction and maintenance environments. Through our subsidiaries AGC, MAS and NT Port and Marine, we provide specialty 

services to the energy, resources, industrial, utilities and port & marine sectors. For more information, visit www.ausgroupltd.com 

 


